Saliva testing for drugs of abuse.
Saliva testing for drugs of abuse can provide both qualitative and quantitative information on the drug status of an individual undergoing testing. Self-administration by the oral, intranasal, and smoking routes often produces "shallow depots" of drug that contaminate the oral cavity. This depot produces elevated drug concentrations that can be detected for several hours. Thereafter, saliva drug concentrations generally reflect the free fraction of drug in blood. Also, many drugs are weak bases and saliva concentrations may be highly dependent upon pH conditions. These factors lead to highly variable S/P ratios for many of the drugs of abuse. Table 3 provides a compilation of experimental and theoretical S/P (total) ratios determined for drugs of abuse. Estimations of the theoretical S/P (total) ratios for acidic and basic drugs were based on the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation. Saliva pH was assumed to be 6.8 unless reported otherwise by the investigators. Generally, there was a high correlation of saliva drug concentrations with plasma, especially when oral contamination was eliminated. Assay methodology varied considerably, indicating that saliva assays could be readily developed from existing methodology. There are many potential applications for saliva testing for drugs of abuse. Table 4 lists several general areas in which information from saliva testing would be useful. Clearly, saliva drug tests can reveal the presence of a pharmacologically active drug in an individual at the time of testing. Significant correlations have been found between saliva concentrations of drugs of abuse and behavioral and physiological effects. Results indicate that saliva testing can provide valuable information in diagnostics, treatment, and forensic investigations of individuals suspected of drug abuse. It is expected that saliva testing for drugs of abuse will develop over the next decade into a mature science with substantial new applications.